
MON

WEEK 1 WEEK 2

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

PUBLIC HOLIDAY | 5 APRIL Discover Gaming Greatness | 12 APRIL

In-Service | All Day

Hoyts: Tom and Jerry | 6 APRIL

Excursion | 9.00am

Tuff Nutterz | 13 APRIL

Excursion | 8.45am

Tales Short and Tall | 7 APRIL

Incursion | 1.30pm

Macrame Magic | 14 APRIL

Incursion | 1.30pm

Is it Science or Magic? | 8 APRIL

Incursion | 10.00am

Hoyts: Raya and the Last Dragon | 15 APRIL

Excursion | 9.00am

Yarralumla Play Station | 9 APRIL Professor Bubbles | 16 APRIL

Incursion | 1.30pm

Please bring morning
tea, lunch, a hat and

a drink bottle.

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from the ACT Government.

After being enemies for eighty years, Tom and Jerry
decide to call a truce and part ways. But when Jerry
moves into the city's fanciest hotel, Tom is called in as the
new mouse exterminator! Join us at Hoyts to witness their
battle reignite.

Get moving, jumping and sliding on one of the world's
largest dry inflatable obstacle courses, spanning 270
metres and with more than 30 different obstacles! Tuff
Nutterz is suitable for all ages and an excursion you won't
want to miss.

Join us on an adventure through tons of games today -
maybe you’ll find some luck with the traditional Snakes and
Ladders, or test yourself with Dungeons and Dragons.
There is something for everyone so let's GAME ON!

Get ready to be silly and creative with this wonderfully
funny incursion, as we're joined by Grant Hyde for a
storytelling session! Grant brings along amazing props like
a crocodile jaw and helps us develop our own tales short
and tall.

Get ready for some knotted madness with the master of
macrame, The Great Heidini! Today we'll have help making
our very own knotted masterpiece, a fancy key ring, or a
decorative plant hanger to keep, and learn some handy
life skills along the way.

A voyage of discovery, where science meets science
fiction and magic meets mystery. In this engaging and
interactive incursion, Jay weaves dry ice fog, coloured
lights, and crystals into a multi-sensory, multi-media
experience making you wonder - is it science or magic?!

Today we embark on an adventure to Hoyts and join Raya,
a fierce warrior-in-training to become a Guardian of the
Dragon Gem. Raya must find the last dragon and learn
what it means to trust to restore peace to her lands.

Who doesn't love bubbles? Join Professor Bubbles as he
takes the age-old fascination with the humble soap
bubble, adds lots of laughter, comedy and music, and
combines it all in a show like no other. His bubbles are so
incredible you may find yourself inside one!
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Excursion | 1.00pm

Take a trip with us to the Yarralumla Play Station today
where we will play 18 holes of mini-golf, ride the Weston
Park Railway, and even visit their mini-farm with cows,
alpacas, ponies, sheep, turkeys and heaps of other
animals for lots of fun!


